MSTV PRODUCTIONS,LLC
BROADCAST AND ONLINE PRODUCTION SERVICES

ABOUT MYSCENE TV
MyScene TV means: "all-things entertainment for your scene."
In our Baton Rouge community, local businesses keep both our area
charm alive and growth going. Since 2007, our award-winning show
has aired weekly to help that growth continue, shine and thrive.
MSTv is proudly produced in SE Louisiana. And with thousands of
viewers, worldwide on-air and online, MSTv is the perfect vehicle to
increase awareness for your business, products & services.
Our MyScene TV broadcasts of local entertainment happenings, and
commercial exposure have consistently helped increase traffic to
our local community businesses - like yours.

SERVICES & PACKAGES
We offer member & corporate packages, commercial
production & our signature business profiles to capture your
venue's full vision. All services are shown on-air & online; are a
business tax deduction and workable to fit any budget.

COMMERCIAL PACKAGES
Packages include 3 commercials & 1 bumper per show
Member Package (1 month) - $750
Sponsor Package (3 month) - $2100
VIP Package
(6 month) - $4250
Producer Package (9 month) - $6500

BUSINESS PROFILES & COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION
Our business profiles run 3-5 mins and cover all the info you
want/need known about your products and business. MSTv
profile segments bring results. - $300
Commercial prod. - 30 sec to 1-min commercial produced to
specs. Service begins at - $200 (inquire about details)

CORPORATE PACKAGE
Package includes 16 commercials, 8 bumpers & a corporate
banner on-air,& across MSTv social media monthly. Plus
your banner & commercial on MSTv website - $1500.

MYSCENE TV MEANS RESULTS
FOR YOUR BUSINESS
TESTIMONIALS
The guys with MSTv Productions were very professional. They
worked well with the needs of the venue and were very
disarming when it came to the interviews, so in a small amount
of time, they managed to get a product that felt genuine and
authentic. The final result was superbly produced and has
become an important part of my press kit. Cannot say enough
about them!
----- Lilli Lewis (National recording artist)
Kent and his team were very easy to work with. I used MSTv to
do a review of Capital City Grill Downtown. The host of the
show really was able to ask the right questions and guide me
through all interviews and the camera guy did a great job of
capturing the space with the right lighting and background. I
will definitely use them again to showcase our restaurant and
anything else we may have going on
.
----- Y'Zell Williamson (Marketing dir Mestizo's restaurant)

Loved our experience with MySceneTV. The staff made us feel
at ease during our interview. Very responsive to messages and
they created a nice slick presentation.
----- Ole A. Oddløkken (Manager - NOLA band NoiseWater)

MYSCENETV.COM STATS

SOCIAL MEDIA

Daily Views - 1.1k+
Monthly Views - 38.7k+
Unique Views - 18k+
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Learn more at: MySceneTV.com and
Youtube.com/MySceneTVLA

Weekly on-air
viewers 7.2k+
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Local programming affects and increases
business traffic
Expanded programming and news
generally reaches more upscale,
better educated consumers.

Consumer desire for up-to-date entertainment
information is always growing. MSTv’s expansion into
additional areas guarantees your message gets to an
ever-increasing, broader audience.
-------------------------------------------------Touting a large and growing viewership, MyScene
TV, and our other productions, all offer highexposure promotion for your business or venue.

You work hard to maintain and grow your business.,
so let MSTv help you build on that investment.

CONTACT DAVID FRANKEL
Sales & Marketing Dir. (203) 775-3928
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